
Wonderful Things
SKU:  

Wonderful Things
SKU:  

Changes
SKU:  C2301

Believe
SKU: C2302  

Blank inside
300 gsm heavy-weight,
100% recycled card
15cm square
Supplied with 
kraft brown envelopes
Supplied 'naked'*

Printed on 100% recycled, 
FSC approved card stock

*If you require cello
wrapping, please request 
this at the time of 
ordering

Greeting cards

£1.20 / card    ~    RRP : £3   ~   Pack size: 6 cards 
This symbol indicates designs that are also available as an A4 
art print - please see art print page of catalogue for details.



Forget-Me-Not
SKU: C2303  

Try Again
SKU: C2304  

Self-Love
SKU:  C2305 

Lost
SKU:  C2306

Counting Stars
SKU: C2307  

Shine
SKU:  C2308 



Star
SKU:  C2309

Wonderful Things
SKU:  C2310

To The Moon
SKU:  C2201

Wishes
SKU:  C2202

Love Is Love
SKU:  C2203

Lift Me Up
SKU:  C2204



Soul Mates
SKU:  C2205

Simple Things
SKU:  C2206

Never Give Up
SKU: C2207  

Waves
SKU:  C2208

Distance
SKU:  C2209

Letting Go
SKU:  C2210



Small
SKU: C2211  

Resilient
SKU:  C2212

Be Kind
SKU:  C07

A True Friend
SKU:  C09

Hope
SKU:  C12

It's OK
SKU: C13 



Home
SKU:  C16

Broken
SKU:  C17

Friends
SKU: C18 

To See The Stars
SKU: C19  

In The Stars
SKU: C20

In Your Heart
SKU: C21  



The Greatest Gift
SKU: CX03 

Keep My Heart Warm
SKU: CX04  

“

Being Together 
SKU:  CX01 

When It's Dark
SKU: CX02 

More Christmas 
designs will be 
available later in 
2023.



Paperback
More than 40 pages of full colour 
artwork ~ 200gsm 
Heavy-weight uncoated paper
21cm square, 6mm spine

£9 / copy

RRP ~ £15
Pack size ~ 5
SKUs ~ FUTM / MOON
 

Picture books
for all ages

'Fox Under The Moon' 

This is a book for young hearts and old souls. Those of all ages can take 
some comfort, strength and inspiration from it. In this book, you will 
meet an anxious but inquisitive fox and the wise, old moon. The two 
become friends, and together they explore some of life’s most 
challenging questions about love, loss, hope and friendship.

'To The Moon & Back' 

Following the much-loved 'Fox Under The Moon', this new collection of 
artwork and words explores the importance of self love, resilience and 
hope in overcoming life's challenges. Written as conversations between 
Fox and Moon, again; the book is for those of all ages, and makes the 
perfect gift for someone going through a difficult time. 



A4 size, opening to A3
Stable bound, pre drilled
Booklet style
28 pages
Jan-Dec 2024
Includes annual planner

£6.25 / copy
RRP ~ £15
Pack size ~ 5
SKU ~ CAL24
2024 design to be finalised in 
summer 2023 - please ask for details

2024 Calendar
Images from 2023 calendar for 
reference only - 2024 
calendar design to be launched 
late summer 2023 - please ask 
for details before ordering.

Please see greeting cards 
marked with:

 
 

These designs are available 
as A4 size art prints using 

'P' instead of 'C' in the SKU.

Supplied backed and 
cello wrapped 

(unmounted and unframed)
£5 / print ~ RRP £12 

Pack size ~ 2
 

Art Prints



Terms and Conditions
Minimum order £60 with £8 shipping* 
*Mainland UK only. International orders and the islands are quoted when you place your order. 
UK shipping is free on orders over £120, and can be waived if we are in the local area. Please ask!
All orders must be in our pack sizes. Please note, cards are supplied plastic-free as standard. If you require FOC 
cello wrapping, please request this at the time of ordering.

Prices
List prices are subject to change. Any local taxes, duties and customs fees are the responsibility of the customer.  
Please note that the prices displayed are the actual amounts to be paid. 

Delivery
Lead times are 1-2 weeks from receipt of payment. During busy times or for large orders it may be longer, but we 
will always let you know when you place your order. 

Payment terms
Proforma - orders are confirmed and processed once we have received payment. Please note that we pack and 
send wholesale orders on a first paid, first serve basis. If an item on your order is out of stock by the time you 
come to pay, we will offer you an alternative design, as we do not keep large quantities of greeting cards in stock. 

Cancellations and returns
All orders are firm sale and we cannot accept any returns. In the event that an order arrives damaged or there are 
any discrepancies, please let us know by email within 5 working days of receiving the delivery.

Resale
If Fox Under The Moon items are sold online, credit must be given to Fox Under The Moon in the product 
description. Retailers may not resell Fox Under The Moon items on any 3rd party online platforms such as 
Amazon, Not on the High Street, Ebay etc. without prior permission in writing.

Placement of order confirms acceptance of the above terms and conditions.

How to order:
Send us an email with the SKUs and quantities you would like to order, or to request an order form.

Stacey and Jamie McNeill 
mcneillcreativeuk@gmail.com ~ 07969 481 231

www.foxunderthemoon.co.uk

Let's connect!
Join the 65k people worldwide that 
follow Fox Under The Moon on Facebook!

and counting!

@Fox Under The Moon Art

@foxunderthemoon_art
Prefer the gram?

@Fox_Under_The
Like to tweet?


